
M12 FDSS-0B
M12 FUEL™ SUB COMPACT SPOT SANDER

No load speed (rpm) 0-8,000/ 0-10,000/ 0-
12,000/ 0-14,000

Oscillation diameter (mm) 1.5

Sanding pad size (mm) 88.8 x 63.5

Weight with battery pack
(EPTA) (kg)

0.8 (M12 B2)

Kit included No batteries supplied, No
charger supplied, Tool bag

Article Number 4933479680

www.milwaukeetool.eu

Compact detail sander with a penta shaped pad allows
uncompromised corner accessibility

Four speed modes allows the correct speed to be set for
different types of material

Low vibration at only 4.3 m/s²

Sponge interface pad included optimises the tool for profiles
and contours which increases the precision and removal of
material

Hook and loop pad allows the user to change quickly between
different grit types

LED lights up your work area for better visibility

The DNA of our FUEL™ platform redefines the balance of
cordless technologies. MILWAUKEE®'s POWERSTATE™
brushless motor, REDLITHIUM™ battery pack and REDLINK
PLUS™ electronic intelligence delivering outstanding power,
run time and durability

Flexible battery system: works with all MILWAUKEE® M12™
batteries

Технически характеристики
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